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WEATHER FORECAST
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Kentusky - Mostly cloudy
and mild today and tonight
ith shoe era uestern end
today and in entire area tonight. Tuesday mostly cloudy, mild, shouers.
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Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, October 27, 1947

Popcorn Growers Reach
Agreement With Buyers

Vol. XIX; No. 1 I 4

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

Murray Hospital Is Purchased For
City With Funds Raised By Citizens
C°

•
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Price Raised On
Contracted Corn
From $3 to $5
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The growers then voted on the
propdsition
decided- that the
price was acceptable, and said that
popcorn would begin to be delivered today.
The popcorn issue had
been
hanging fire since October 16 when
300 local growers met to protest the
contract price of $3.03 per
100
pounds when the local market offered $6.00 per 100 pounds for the
same type of corn.
Many of the groweri in this area
had signed contracts in the spring
with the Central Popcorn Company
of Schaller. Iowa. represented locally by the Parker Seed Company.
Since the first general meeting
October 16 many farmers had held
back delivery of popcorn under
terms of the contract, to await further developments. Burgess Parker.
of the Parker Seed Company, announced today that popcorn was
coming in and that complete accord had been reactied with the
rowers.
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WOW TO MEET
regular meeting of WOW
156 will be held a! Lynn
on Thursday. October 30,
p m. Members are urged to

ing reached the 1946-47 membership goal assigned to them .by. the
Kentucky Congress of Parents and
Teachers.
The
oi Gro
SNee
al award
Ad
tif
that Lynn
has
a gain of 10 'per cent in membership over its 1945-46 record as of
March, 1947.
Those attending the conference
at Fulton from Lynn Grove P. T. A.
were: President, Mrs. Paul Canter;
delegates, Mrs. Clayton Pritchard.
Mrs. Marvin Parks, Mrs, Alvin Farris, Mrs. H. S. Rogers, and Mrs.
James Fain.- Visitors were Mrs.
Carl Lockhart, Mrs. Prentice Beaman and Mrs. Otis Workman.
The awards received
will be
treasured, and serve as a constant
reminder if the members of "Goals
set and attained." by united effort
of parents and teachers at Lynn
Grove High.
- -

POLITICAL ROUNDUP
Candidates for state office tomorrow will swing into the last
full week of campaigning before
the November 4th general election.
Last week, the speech-making by
the nominees 'for governor - and
those campaigning for them-Were
full of charges, counter-charges,
and promises of what would be ac-- -tertrestistred If either ticket walttS- And, both the Democrats and Republicans ended the week on an optimistic note.

nent

UR

GOP state campaign chairman C.
I. Ross said gubernatorial nominee
Eldon Dummit of Lexington would
defeat Democratic candidate Earle
Clement;
Morganfie.d by a 30thousand *tee margin. and Tom
Underwood. Clements' campaign
director. retailiated with the prediction Dummit would be whipped
by at least 50 thousand votes.
' Now, let's review the high points
of talks given by Dummit and
Clements during their
intensive
tour of the stale.
Clements got the week off to a
rousing start with the eornment that
an irne;gency had exieed in Kentucky since Governor Willis went
into office and Dumm t became attorney geseral.
Clements conimented that
the
state had "stagnated" ter four years
while Willis "fiddled. an
immit
has gone up and down the state
making the most hilarious. .'unny
banquet speeches of any 'amorist
for many years."
On Tuesday. Clements aied Dummit devoted their talks to attacks
on each other. Durnrsit charged
the Democratic platform called for
more spending than the Republican, although the Democrats kept
charging the GOP
with
beirg
"reckless and extravagant."
Clements-in a swing through
eastern Kentecky-commented thin
the Republicans not only had far'.
ed to bring new industry into the
state but also had ch •en away industry already here. Ciernents cited specifically the Southern Pacific Railway which voted to charter in Delaware, after Kentucky
won the right to tax its intangible
properties.
Dummit in a speech at Ashland,
replied the next day that the present GOP administration had done
more to bring industry to Kentucky
"than Clernents'eould do in a thous-
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Thoroughbreds Trounce Evansviiie
18_7 Before Cheering Homecomers Saturday
MSC

By DON BRUMBAUGH
today as they started ahead and
of Floyd HoekOn the next play Tommy Wal- held their opponents in the later
CUTCHIN STADIUM, Oct. 25- ker pulled a hidden ball phiy and part
of the game. Usually the
Scoring in the first minute of..play ipassed. te Billy Joe Saunders_ to, Breds have had to play catch up in
the Murray State Thoroughbreds ' about the 15 where Saunders took the second half.
continued to roll and downed Ev- the ball on over to pay dirt. Bob
.Murray now goes on the road for
anville .College by a 18-7 count. Sanders missed the point.
a three game series with Tennessee
Billy Joe Saunders, former MurTech. Marshall College, and Rolray High star, was on the receiv- quarter Fta lph McClain intercepted
:-. lins College. The trip will include_
ing end of twa Of the Murray State an Evansville
!sass on the 25 and re- the two longest trips of the year
passes that resulted in scores while turned the ball to the 16. Walker and on consecutive week-ends.
John Singleton took the ball over took the ball
The Thoroughbreds will next be
to the 8 and then
for the other marker.
Murray
at home on Nov. 22 when
urray received a 15 yard een
penalty
Bob Sanders kicked off to the to the 24. Tom Covington went to they tangle with the Western KenEvansville 10 to start the game. the 18 and Walker to the 13.
lucky Hilltoppers.
Joe Untried returned the ball to
Statistics
Evansville received - a penalty
the 41 where he fumbled and Tom- that put the ball on the 5 and then Murray
Evansville
Pos.
my Walker recoVered with the aid Bill McClure faded back and pass- Sanders
Lannert
LE
LT
Ressler id
ed to Billy Joe Saunders for the Hackney
second score. Bob Sanders; again Meeks
l.G
Kunkel
M. Carlisle
missed the point.
C
D. Crouch
RG
Gerhardt
A few minutes later
Goon- Evitt
RT C. Henderson
terman punted to the Murray 30 Rodgers
RE
- J..Crouch
where Winnie Dill took the ball Wyatt (c)
Untried
QB
and returned it to the 33. Dill McClure i
1,H
Logel
telio then went to the 47. Murray re- Walker
RH
Working
ceived a 15 yard penalty to the
FB
Riley
Murray 37. Singleton took the pill McClain
12 6 0 0-18
to the 40. Dill to the 43. and then Murray
.
0 0 7 0- 7
Torn Covington
pulled tie big Evansyilie
Scoring: Teuchdowissi--Saunders
surprise and thrill of the day as he
raced to the 9 where he was trip- 2, Singleton, Watson: Extra Points
-Hawkins.
ped by a desperate try by an Ev-

Allen Rhodes, District Governor, To
Speak At Lions Anniversary Meeting

The
Camp
Grove
at 7:00
L. Allen Rhodes. District Gover- I
nor, will speak at the regular meetattend.
All members of Camp 592 are in- ing of the Lions Club tomorrow,
vited to this meeting.
October 28. at 6 30 p.m in the Woman's Club House.
NOTICE
Rhodes. a lawyer at Henderson. is
The Beck Review study group at prestInt prosecuting
attorney
will not meet tonight at the home Prior to that he taught school and
of Miss Lydia Weihing
served four years in the state legis-

•

rers

Girl Scout Cabin Located in City Park Donat
und
P
Is Dedicated Yesterday Afternoon
Rt. _X141,000
Parents and
gathered

Lynn Grove PTA
Receives Award
At Fall Conference

Complete agreement was reached
Members of Lynn Grove Parent
popcorn
Saturday between local
Teachers Association are proud of
growers and buyers.
At a meeting in the county court the two membership awards prehouse Saturday evening the grow- sented their unit at the District
ers were offered MAO per 100 Conference in Fulton by the state
pounds for hand pickud popcorn, president,
Mrs. Charles T. Shelton.
and $500 per 100 pounds for maThe
Gold
Leaf award entitles the
chine picked corn. The proposition
was offered by Wells Overbey, rep- Lynn Grove P. T. A. to be known
as a "Gold Leaf Association,". havresenting the contractors.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Is
in College
band-wife
e faculty
Gerold J.
Owes, list
of Pennof Pittse Univers
maters.

and years "
While Clements and Dummit
continued on tour, Underwood took
time out from
headianarters in
Louisville tel visit the first congressional • district, - Western
Kentucky. He returned to hekdquarters with the prediction that the
Republicans "might as well forget
Trini'hi1)es Of VA-niter election returns" from the first. Fre gave the
district to elements by an overwhelming margin..
Clements appeared in Salversville Friday with Boswell 'Hodgkin. of Winchester. the party's nominee for state superintendent of
public instruction.
Hodgkin said he spoke for the entire Democratic ticket when he
promised the program projected by
the Kentucky Education Association would be carried out during
the next four years of the Democratic administration.
In a speech later in the day at
Hazard. Clements charged that
Dugenit was attemyting to ride to
vicry "on tI4 cdat-tails. of Senator Taft." the GOP presidential candidate from Ohio.
Dummit on Friday-in speeches
at Paintsville.sInez and Louisa-reviewed his proposed spending for
rural roads. Dummit said he recommended outlay of fourteen and
one-half mStrion dollars yearly on
rural roads, "to help farmers get
produce to market, children
to
schoel and the sick to the hospitals."
Clements in a talk Saturday at
Pikeville repeated his frequent
charge that Demme was matching
his promises to needs of the audience in the area in which he was
speaking. He also charges Dommit
lariob being "two-faced"-and with
.e at one time stating there had
been more corruption during the
prer
GOP administration than in
12 years of Democratic rule." '
Now. says Clements.. Dummit
promises to continue the policies of
the, Willis•admin istration.
During the coming week. Clements will make 34 talks in seven
days--and Dummit will round out
a 90-speech campaign with 17 political talks.
Kentucky's senior senator Alben
Barkley will continue on tour for
Ciements-and Republican, senator
JekeerSheraman Cooper will continue
for Dummit.

ansville player. At this point the
4444•1r44f ended. The first play of the second guarter caught Evansville offside and
the Big Blue got the ball on the 4.
Winnie Dill took the ball to the 2
and John Sineleton went through
center for the remaining yardage.
Ralph Cooper missed his attempted
point.
Abut midway in the third period
• Evansville got a hand on a McClain punt that -went for only 12
'yards. Murray then received a 5-

Evansville
,
First DOWOO
S
Yards Rushing
235
60
Yards Lost Rushing
27
33
Passes
12
24
Completed
4
8
Intercepted
2
'Yards Gained Pa i•ing
68
69
O
Yards I
ng
21
69
53
Put 'Return
Kickoff Return
O
103
2
Fumbles
2
Fumbles Recovered
0
4
349
Punt Average
382
--Kseleoff- Arerentes
restures-Hee wits;i-thr-yettingest
in`rapeliy-P41444*-44e---6“4"-^"4"
the
25.
Dutch Bailey took the ball 130
Penalties
55
ber of the legislature in 1942 and is
said tee be the youngest District to the 17 and Gene Logel to the Individual Statistics
' 15.
Yards Rushing: Covington 57 in
Governor ever elected. s
Forrest Page then faded back 4 tries, Walker 50 in 11 tries. Dill
Rhodes has -been a Lion since
1940. He is Key and Master Key and passed tee Roland Watson for 47 in 7 tries, Furgerson 41 in T1
member, and nas filled moat of the the score. Little All-American Bob tries. McDaniel 23 in 2 tries, BronHawkins kicked the pent for the seen 9 in 2 tries. Singleton 6 in 4
club offices including Deputy DisPurple Aces.
-•
tries, McClain I in 2 tries, Gibbs
trict Governor..
The rest of the game was played I in 1 try.
A director's meeting will be held
around mid -field with both teams
Yards Lost Rushing: Walker 5,
at 5,30 at the club hoise.
r
directly
stopping drives. The Aces tried McDaniel 2. Marquess 7, Dill 2, Hopreceding the regular meeting . Press,
24 passes in' a desperate attcmpt to bart 4, Bronson 5. Furgerson 8.
'dents and secretaries of the 18 overcome the le.acr that st,he Race.
Passes . AStempted: McClure 4,
clubs composing district 43K will horses had.
Furgerson 3, Walker 2, Dill '2. Mcbe present, according to Murray's
Murray reversed the procedure Daniel I.
president. Sam C. McKee..
The LionY Club this week is celebrating their 30th anniversary
of
public serseice with a new program
tS1 chiltMealth.
Murray

friends
at It was in 1945 that the Murray
the new Girl Scout cabtn yesterday I Woman's Club raised a sum of
at 4:00 o'clock in the city park, for . $3479.20 for the purpose of builda dedication ceremony. Mrs. C. S. ing a girl scout cabin.
Lowry acted as master of cereMrs. George Hart, Present presimonies.
dent of Girl Scout Association, gave
The Girl Scouts were assembled the response. She gave credit to
in a.body in one corner of the spa- all those who contributed their
cious cabin and opened the pro- time, labor, and good will which
gram by singing "Girl Scouts To- made the building of the cabin
gether". Rev, T. H. Mullins, Jr. possible. She gave Dr. Ella Weihdelivered the invocation.
ing credit for starting the Girl
-iddrp
_were. dass.ar
I me:venter* &re in -Murray io
the first given by Miss Mayrell 1943. In 1945 the Murray Woman's
Johnson, president of the Murray Club took over the sponsorship of
Woman's Club. Miss Johnson' talk the organization as its major prowas along the lines of citizenship, ject.
and the power of an organized
At the closing lid the program.
group as against an unorganized the Girl Scouts sang the Girl Scout
one. Teamwork and the spirit of hymn and taps were sounded by
sharing grew largely from condi- William Thomas Parker, member
tions present during World War II, of Boy Scout troop .4SesZ,,
she said.
Following the program _refresh" Following Miss
Johnson'i ad- ments were served and visitors
dress, Mrs. Garnett Jones deliver- had the opportunity of inspecting
ed the dedicatory address. She the cabin. Furnishings for the
spoke of the growing movement of cabin are still needed. Any one
Girl Scouting and its value, and wishing to donate either mules, or
expressed her-pleasure at the real- furnishings for the cabin are re' lion of a project started in 1945. quested to contact Mrs. Hart.

Albert Hughes Is First of Murray's
World War Dead Returned from ETO
Staff Serge,itit Albeit V. Hughes,
son of Mr. and Mrs., Thomas F.
Hughes. North Fifth street, is the
first of Murray's World War II
dead to be returned from the European theater of Operations.
His
body arrived in New York harbor
Sunday aboard the funeral ship,
Joseph V. Connolly.
Hughes eniTsted in the Arc- July 31. 1941, and was shipi
overseas in November of 1943. Is
received thre, months training in
Ireland and then was transported
to France for front line duty. He
was in the 8th division 'of the 28th
infantry under General Hodges
First Army
Hughes was, tirtt wounded in
the Rattle of Etrewt and remained
in the hospital only a few days
after which he was sent bock into
combat again. He was wounded
again in the battle of the Ardennes Forest, being shot in the hip
While lying on the field of battles
a stray bullet struck him in the
temple. The date of his death was
November 23, 1944. He was 24
years old.
Hughes attended school eteieLynn
Grove High School, Prior to his
-Army -he' wor
employed by T.V.A. here in Murray.
Survivors of the deceased are his
father and mother; brOthers Charlie. Detroit; James, U. S. Navy:
Herbert. Lynn fGrove: Alton and

Car. Accident
Injures Five on
Concord Road
1

Thomas, both of Murray: sisters,
Mrs. Aubrey Ivy, Mayfield; Mrs.
Vera Skue, Detroit; Mrs. Cclie Dee
Adams, Lynn Grove; and Mrs.
Paul Alexander. Murray.
A full military funeral- will be
held at the Sinking Spdhgs BapCs
Chttreit
Friends of S-Sgt.
Murray.
in
Hughes from Lynn Grove will act
as pallbearers.
Funeral arrangements will be in
charge Of the J. H. Churchill funeral home.

Now that Kentucky farmers have
made big strides in improving the
production of corn and other 'feeds,
they should consider further improvement of their livestock. thinks
Ernest J. Nesius, an economist' at
the University of Kentucky College of Aviculture and Home Economies.
"After all." he noted, "it is livestock through which the increased
crop yields are sold. It might be
easy to lose much of the gain
made through improving the soil
and larger crops by feeding only
poor or average livestock. Much
of the gain coming threugh. 75bushel corn could be lost by feeding wormy hogs, low -producing
dairy . cows, hens that lay only
eight dozen eggs a year or sheep
that produce only 70 pounds of
lamb per .ewe"
Mr. Nesius said that in 1946 cows
producing 8.900 pounds of milk
returned $223 each above tied cost
while cows giving 3,500 pounds of
milk returned only $91 each. Hens
that laid 15 dozen eggs returned
$3.75 each while hens that laid only
eight dozen
returned 80 cents
each.

Five persons were injured in an
auto accident this forenoon two
miles south of Murray on the Concord highway.
The injured Ore Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Harman. Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Steiner and a six-year old
daughter, all of Grant City, ILL
Steiner was the driver and owner
the tar.
Reports are that the car was
coming around a curve and skidded on the wet pavement. It is
believed that the automobile turned over three times.
The occupants of the car were
rushed to the -Murray Hospital for
emergency
treatment.
Although
examinations have not been completed at this time. it was revealed
That all four of the adults received,
compound fractures.
The little
gli I received-- --traria "CCM 5fid
bruises.
The occupants of the ill-fated
automobile
been
had
visiting
friends in Dover. -Term, over the
week-end and were on their way
back to Grant -City. III.

Recruiting For United States Army
Six Murray Men
Ground Forces Lags Behind Air Force Are Proposed
As Delegates
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27 (UP)- leges.

Eventually, all phases of the proRecruiting for the U S. Air Force
is booming, but the Army Ground grams will be stepped up until the
Force, like a poor relative, isn't officers a year.
Personnel experts estimate doing so well.
Air Fierce personnel officers are sent take this !lumber of new air
officers each year to replace those
confident they will reach by July
lost through retirements, deaths,
Henry Ward. state senator, Padu400,000swe4nerination
1, 1948. the authorized
for unfitnesen4.ottter.
cah, spokespn "Changing of the
man. 70-group Air Force.
CatiSei:'''''''
'' .••
Kentucky constitution" at an open
But, in sharp contrast, the Army
Air- Force officers say that remeeting of the Alpha Department
revealed recently that its enlist- Air Force gets about 13,000 new
of the Murray Woman's Club Friments are rutining 8,000 a month ports of making Randolph Field, in
day evening. He listed several
beleAv requtrements.
Army of- Texas the official West Point of
reasons why it is necessary to have
ficers say there is no solution in the Air has been shelved. at least
a censtitutional convention.
sidht other than passage ,by Con- for the time being. -The Air Force
"The.length of Kentucky's pres•
of universal- military train- prefers to get its officers from a
ent constitution and the many csi
ing legislation.
broader base and thus is looking
reetions needed In bring it up fe
The Air Force now has 280.000 en- to the Air ROTC program as the
date would make it impossible-to ,
listed meat and 44.500 officers on answer, trig). report.
make the needed revisions by the
active duty. Its' goal is 337,000 enThe Air Force officers said there
slow process of amending provided
listed men and 63.000 officers by is a possibility that the next Confor in the present document," the
mid -1948. Air Force officers cau- gress may be asked to authorize
speaker pointed out.
tieined, however,. that this goal is paid training for air cadets in colWard said that the present
,
buubdjgeectt to limitations - of the 1948 lege ROTC units similar to thet
stitution contains many
obsolete
now paid to Naval ROTC cadets
and impractical Provisions. For exUnder the Air Forces new proThe air force is confident it will
areple. state officials must take an
have a 55-group groce by the tern gram of officer procurement an
oath that they have never fought
of the year. One officer said air enlisted man can enter the air Farce
a duel; and there is nq provision
fierce recruiting is "booming and as a private, and win a commission
fot woman suffrage in the ciinstithe air force is getting more than through competitive display of
When.
.
ability. He would be sent to an
its quota every month.
One important point brought out
Since_ uniftcation of the Armed air officers candidate -school.
by the speaker was that under Ken- hone! convention composed of comServices which provided Mra gc
tucky's constitution no state funds
petent personnel elected by the peo- a ra te air force, the flying branch
can be appropriated for local use.
-tnis set up its own officer procureThis will likely 'prevent or delay ple to revise the existing constitument.system.
Kentucky from making use of fed- tion, subject to the approval or disThe air force plans to get about
eral funds provided-by recent Coh- approval oj,the people at a regu8.800 officers in 1948 (from among
gressional legislation to aid educa- lar election, would be' a fair and West
Roint graduates; Air Officers
Mr. and Mrs. Max Hopper, - Cottion and health, and medical re- most practical method of bringing Candidate
School graduates; re- tage Grove, Tenn, announce the
search in the state. he said.
hp to- date., Kentucky's outmoded servists recalled . to active duty. arrival of a girl,
Donna' Sue, on
Ward proposed--that a constitu- Constitution.
and air ROTC schools and col- October 24, weighing 6 lbs. 7 or..

Henry Ward Tells Woman's Club Why
New Kentucky Constitution Is Needed

Economist Sees Need
For Better Livestock

Murray Hospital was purchased
today by the Murray Hospital Association for $66,500 to be operated
-for the community as an open staff
hospital.
The hospital property was sold
at public auction at the, county
court house at 1:00' p.m. The only
bid received was by Harry Fenton
for the Hospital Association.
The amount paid for the institution -ite eutheien4-4e --pey tiff MI
debt:. costs and mortgages, so the
hospital board will receive a clear
title to the property.
Mason heirs, Dr. Ora K. Mason
and Mrs. Patricia Drake, agreed to
release all claims tr the property
for $16.000.
At a meeting in the county court
house Friday' evening the citizens
of Murray decided to raise the
-amount necessary for the purchase
of the hospital by popular subscription.
of
noon today
As
pledges for $41,000 has been signed, accOrding to A. B. Austin, secretary of the board of directors.
Murray Hospital will be operated for the community by the Murray Hospital Association which is
comprised of a board of constituency and a -board • of direttors.
!Lary Fenton is president of the
board of directors. and George
• Hart is president of the board of
; constituency.

Births

Six men have been selected by
Allan Trout. Courier-Journal politeal analyst, as possible Calloway
aunty - delegates for a Constitutional Convention.
These who have been 'suggested,
all from Murray,
Dr.. . A,
Mort Dr7'
R..'Woods.
W
ham G. Nash, Dr. Rainey T. Wells,
Max Hurt and Dr. Josphtis Lowry.
If a Constitutional Convention is
called Calloway County will be entitled tee send one delegate.
Commenting on-this proposed list
of delegates. Trout says. "Nor is
this the only list of qualified delegates that -can be compiled. I was
impressed by the abundance of able
men and women in county afrer
county as I canvassed the 100 House
districts for potential .candidates of
unquestioned pobtic conscience."

LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS'NATIONAL STOCKYARDS. Oct. 27 UP
CSDAILivestock:
Hogs: 12.000: salable 10.500. Market AUK ven: ueig
•
hts 180 lbs. an
up, 75c to 111 lower; lighter weights,
$1 to $1.50 lower; sows, 50 to 75c
lower. Bulk 180 to 300 lbs., $27 35:
few early $27 35-$27 ri); top. $27 50:
NO to 170 lbs., $25 50-$26 25. 130 to
150 lbs $23 to $25 50; 100 to 120lb. pigs $20422 50
Sows, 450-lbs,
and down, $25 50-$26 50. few. $26.75.
Heavier weights, S24-$25.
Stags,
$17.50420.50.
_
_
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
The
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, an
Times-Herald, October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January 17, 1842

by Mat

All Calloway Countians should
deem it a privilege to go to the
election and cast thee votes for
their choice for Governor.

Published afternoon's except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Murray, Ky.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for Transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By eiiiier in Murray. per week 20; per
Month. 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.50. elsewhere $.550.

T‘s review the record of the
Ikmocratic administrations of Kennwky and the National for the last
whon
the
145 years into power
country was bankrupt haused by the
neglect of the Republican party.
The farmers were in distress and
debt-eidden. because of low prices
of their productilrfeethen Franklin
1). Roosevelt, before:. he had been
in office 48 hours, made an executive—order_ stopping_the_
Olt
banks, sale of homes. and as quickly as. the Congress could be con:
vened begun legislation to relieve
the distress of all the people, by
feeding the hungry, clothing the
needy, educating the young men to
stop erosion and furnished seed,
fertilizer, lime and teams to cultivate: also the Home Owners Loan.

vens.44';`.1AA,Viltle.;

NATIONAL E DITORI AL_
SSOCIATION
4 O.

.sek PIECE CF CLEARED LAND, A FEW TOOLS, A

Advertising. Letters to the Editor
We reserve the right to reject
of Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best intererst
.4.
of our readers.

Monday Afternoon, October 27, 1947

PAIR OF OXEN,
PERHAPS A MILK COW -FOR MANY OF OLR EARLY SETTLERS
THESE CONSTITUTED A MAN'S ENTi RE ESTATE. IT WAS
NECESSARY FOR HIM 7T2 HUSBAND TIIEM WISELY,FOR ON
THESE RESOURCES DEPENDED NOT ONLY 77IE FAMILY:5
DAILY NE4055 3417 PROTECT/ON RSA/MST FUTURE WANT:

-

Othman Goes To Farming; Agriculture And
Treasury Departments Insure Success
•a'

By FREDERICK C.- OTHM %X
Celled Press'.Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. 0,1

-

ac‘ , .c. •

•
A• I

.

a•
conutig L. silti.
. free sae we. and the Virginia Ag•
a uktc,re Department has offered
• help .any was it san

cie
I do• •
ceteo
abou -
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SKYSTREAKS TO RECORD

This cordial welcome to the laid

The Navy captured the world'. speed record in August, 1947, and, five
days later, broke it with the jet-propelled "Skritreak," shown above.
Piloted by Comdr. Turner E. Caldwell, Jr.. USN. the plane flew 648.7
miles per hoar id the first test at Maroc Field, Calif. Within a week
Maj. Marion Carl, CSMC, set a new mark of 6541.8 miles per hour in
the same plane.
(011esal U. S. Nary Photograph)
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With hundreds of NA% Al Reservists aboard for a two-week cruise, the
die veteran of World War II, demonstrates the
1.".118 New onsin,
might of her rifles as he ploy.. over a peacetime Atlantic in the Navy's
rea%eless program tif personnel training. A participant in all the
Pacific. operations of 1915. the -Wiske" has been one of the prim ipat
units ernplosed for the schooling of Reservists since the end of the war:
I0d5c,a1 U. S
Photograph)

BY EWING GALLOWAY
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From' .the looks of too n:
meetings, I -feas--too many peopl• '
want a daclaroft way of conduct- I
ir_ig meetings instead of a demoerratic way
To those that like
meetings that way,'they hal better
go back .and study history of all
things tha't last. and I rim sure
that they win find Milt the democratic way works much smoother,
easier. and I 'know last much longCr. 'There is',only ane thing that
we can absolutely depend on in
this 11TC and that is, whatever we
do absolutely right .4111 always
win out, and hold as lime a‘ worked right
God 'made it this way
nd man conned change it.
All down through the ages, the I
masses of people when moved 1
right, will change the affairs "of
w e.
rrsoifis
he lasthiittit.
few )
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Letter To Editor

-age given out was only of a m
meeting of the .citizens to consicei
the hospital. I believe, a: there
had been so many meetings before
and nothing dime, that a good
mait,' people thought the meeting
v.eis to get expfessions from the
people as to what Murray citizens
wanted to do.
I happened to have been interested in this hopital and wanted to tee
see it go as a community hospital
so I did take a number of days to
discuss with the people that knew
all of the derails of the giving of
the ticispital to the citizens. These
people knoW that I did this an0
mil 'knew I was'Witling to do m'
part, so it was a little out of place
to say I was the only one in discord about the raising of funds
I was very much in accord had the
meeting been more democratic
Personally. I think .the tommittee
khew the citizens were going to do
something about securing the hospital if they did not.
I think It Is shame fie- theetroseiNel
pital le hays' been sold at the
court teause door. -1 leiel--17 the
pPople if' Murray as a salmi!
,had
been given a charee to. express
themselves they would not -have
let it been
sold that way, but
would have accepted the hospital
with the small .debt on it with appreci ition to the Masons.
Another thine, if the right appreciation had been shown, the
name of the hospital would never
have been changed As it was, the
people of
Murray and Calloway
County as a while did not change
the name:

( onstruetive 4 ritiei.m Ain ay%
Brings. Seeming Discord If Nut
I nderstood.
i
A, n.:. i,i,,I, 4... print«i ir: this
,p, r in •,i,nertion with the ratsa' the community to.
`.1 on Hospital I would
..*. tc. -.as. I was nut_ in discord
se ith the iinsing of funds for this
,,,pit.c1
It may tia‘e seemed to
'
- Ir, ti ,:i t a,. in dn.r•irri for ll
,,,J.-.IA d.s..poir4,,, i s7thr_ Method of a
'''.
nit', a ,,1 t up way to tell lhç
....pi. Ju•t an et they had to
11,, -ilft th-fs. Sr.,- no
'Lei sc. •:. to s,
e we the;: funds
''' ''‘ i v i • 7. The!, knew thc.re were othv
:: A:I'' I '1 ii 7 hit t k it would h c.c. Igen
L.C.ter f,.1 Il.A. people of Murray people- keep holding back hoping
• ,.. 7, arod (....iloso, ,,.
C3.,iiity 1 , have affairs will ehartge. but if they
"0' f;I ;],, ,t f•cf .; 64.4;1 t,, take C. trf r,f this don't do something about the con, I
4 p.• I . b, "' . , ralebt. drie-s
1 hi, Is outd have ditions they will not change of
! ,...t.. 71 ail wf .tia. ei...rie a pi:it .:id i their:selves. However if God
.
Woe -1 ,.• fi ..1,1,,, Ii.,1 tilt v
.. ri• • p
i+. , 1:.••1 in time' g,) on Abe rn.....ses will h
i re, v„fr
o ,o Di teta! Nlicsia, in. the tight v..ay• then hider %se..
: la 7
..k - '. 1 a,oil thea, to it...,,
;.!.;
;, ,,
ant to say I arn a friend '
I;
',I. . 1!. • ....a. ,.,Ilod chlanyig-e
I- .. :, r JO • ..
:Irr rii', fixerl real corm-nu/oily hospital air,'
calt...i-so 1, ..; 1! c r,. ,,ph. certainly wi-h the . very, best ha
I. ed 1,, do tne ,. imp THE WILLIAM MASON MEMOR
iyeri •rix..,11;(..ri ,,ver. IALHOSPITAL in the your. I,
.H.. :,,of ,1,1,1:•
n :
11 r er
Mi,., W P. Roberts
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MOUNDS OF SQUASII—II you like squash, feast your eyes on this sight at a canning
factory In' Auburn, N. Y., where tons of thetruit are arriving daily. Severe frosts failed
to damage the crop.

•
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THERE WILL BE A

PENALTY
AFTER THAT DATZ.

T.0. TURNER

BIG GUNS SPEAK FOR RESERVISTS
._
t
.
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Vote -the straight Democratic
going
.ticket, and' save us ,!rorn
back into the condition which has
taken 14 years te get out

The
farm
knew
test ear eartn so vea:
'I the fr.w
":11

cx: c.a.. c

Call(
pany
ger.
Exte

CITY PROPERTY
TAXES
MUST BE PAID 13/ OCTOBER 31

TODAY, FEW OF 1.1S DEPEND SOLELY ON THE OWNERSHIP OF
*TOOLS AND Kit-'
thiT CAREFUL. MUSEIANOEY OF
OUR RESOURCES /5 ST/Za, IMPORTANT.

it

!of
p,

Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!

•

ELEC
buil(
low,
Tenr

Until last year after all people 7477777777,77=e-izezeer277777z
were on their feet and many had
become indifferent about voting.
and a Republican Congress was
elected and the first act was to
withhold the necessary appropriations to'carryon the work of soil
improvement. Now how will the
farmers get along when lime, phosphate - and-all'Itinds of Tertirie-frs
unavailable or is sold by special interests at much higher prices, and
a few seasons of hard cultivation
will leach out all the fertility that
has been put into the soil by federal.
aid, they will not be so indifferent
in voting, but why have to go back
over those terrible times again.
history allowed a Republican 'aditself.
ministration
to
succeed
and this would be no exception, because our roads are fast geeting
back to -the ruts of Republicanism.
Their promises will not build
roads,- schoote arid -Mee -eilet -age
aesistance.

That
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Until milk our lands are producing double, the old age are given
a monthly check—all of which was
brought about by the Democrats.

:all back on the U. S Treasur,
uld Clint let me-down. I ment tell Jvhin to deduct my losscs
trim rt.* income tax I can't lose

The charge ha4 been m.,..1e that I
As a preliminary to these fiscal
have bouelit a farm for the sole
,uoject
a/tricultut al manipulations. 1
to
of
._purpose
. have become one of Chnt's bes"
wthte about in the-papeiccustorneis .My bride phoned the
'This is ridiculaus.
intend Agriculture Department and said
_hd as as
the , me.
how .to prose
srs
he wanted to know
i What,
John W Snecier arci Chnlon
'gtno of cow la buy and
how to
_
I
_
of treasury and of aern.ulture.
She wanted to know what t,
John and
will bt gl.ed to hear
feed the chicknis aside from angle
Clinton d..aft know it vet, but
worms: how to fertilize the treethey'rc e. mg to help pay for the
so apples would sprout like jingle
th.rran a• :e
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bells, whether she ahould buy a
my
,,1 the
earth
believe
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stretchcs ,,ovri. a rued:urn-sized hill in a won,
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sclf.c and what kind of bug Julee
McLean in Fierf.( x
to sprinkle on the potato bushes.
a house for my
is complete si
The_ nuaeL she reported. was won once,.
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a.s A
7. dereal. He gave her what advic•
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Each -voter should consider his
interest and that of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. and not be so
-indifferent as to neglect to vote.
All should be interested in the tot-.
. observations"

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO. 803 Sterick
Budding. Memphis. Tenn.; 230 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicago; 80 Boylston St., Boston_

MO

November 4 Election

OUR DEMOCRACY

W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER

THE KENTCCS1 Fltes.s ASsOC1ATION

MONDAY, OCTOBER,27, 1947

Residents living in the NEWLY ANNEXED AREAS are
subject to the payment of CITY TAXES
by this date also.
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AN OPEN LETTER
TO ALL HOUSEWIVES
Dear Madam:---.Can you afford these increased costs in -feeding your husband
and children?
a

PRICES:

1942

1947

-Ib. 25c
th
Veu
ac
lIcRTr
oa7tit
Weiners

Hamburger
Eggs
Bacon
Pure Lard .

_ lb. 20c
.41b. 23c
lb. 19c

doz. 33c
2:
4
9
.. 8
. lb
. lb. 14c

lb:541;c:

lb. 51c
-

lb. 53c
doz. 72c
1
.9:
lb. 7

lb. 33c

OEM

24 lbs. Flour
Milk

qt. 14c

q t. 21c

Total Cost

$2.61

S6.20

cite for (lenient.. for Governor
Nos ember 4th and You Vote
for Better Government

And this is only food!
Cah you afford to vote for Dom'
mit for Governor whose party ....

-

Weakened rent controls and
made ,it easy for landlords to get
increases.

Destroyed Price Controls and
promised you in 'July, 1946, that
prices would come down "in a few
months."

Said that, the way to decrease
prices was to "eat less" (Taft),
'Failed to do anything about the
housing shortage.

This is the_pjogram endorsed by Eldon Dummit,
the Republican candidate for Governor

Have You "Had Enough"?

VOTE FOR CLEMENTS FOR GOVERNOR
And The Entire Democratic Ticket

IN THE NOV. 4 STATE ELECTION
11.1111111W

4A.

40.

N.
7.1444:
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and Save Money
•

Services Offered

Notices

ka..Ecnuc

MOTOR, repair and reNOTICE: Have you considered
building, quick service-Sam PilFuller brushes as an anniversary
low, phone 18 or 1285-M, Paris,
gift? A hair, clothes or bath
Tenn.
MTW
brush or a bath room set. Call
419-R and ask for John P. Cashon,
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com- a disabled veteran student. 029c
pany, Vester A. Orr, sales mana- VOTE YES for
a Constitutional
ger. Phone 85. West Male Street Convention. Kentucky
deserves
Extended.
Mtf the best-in schools, courts, local

WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & Co. Phone 60.
Mtf

•

•

a

governments. Kentucky can have
the best if her voters say yes to a
convention to revise her state constitution. Give Kentucky a chance
-Vote yes on November 4th.League of Women Voters of Kentucky.
Nlc

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
I—Pays back
5.—A mockery
13 —.Spiritual
significance
14—Hill nymph
15—Scatter
16--State of mind
17—Woodrn pin
14—Surged
19—Rookie soldier
23—Hardy heroine
26—In direction of
37—Units of weight
29—Rodent
20-13odium igyrnb

31 —Wreeth
32—Kind of coin
34—Southern State
lable
31—Little drink
37—Fragment
39—Prefix : not
40—Girl, name
42 —Scrap
•
44—Bellows
45—Ailments! horse
60—Part of flower
52—Abhorred
63—Arouse
55—Pitchers
56—Localitles

WOWW HSUOMU
wumnm OMOCOHO
NEW4M0 WOMOSPO
MIZIWU
VMU MIOUPP3 UNIA
014MR3W WWW
qMPRW
MIMI4N
101WM UQWWWM
WOO MMUOP VOP
UMW MON MONM
WRIROUNE MON414
ROMMUMW OWNWN
Af4WWWWeM(4Wil
DOWN
I—P

is
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep3
12
2—P ay host to
8 4
1—Motorless boat
resentative of Paducah will be in
4-0 ow old
3
Murray each Thursday at the
6—Pull
6—For example
4
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
14bl:a
1—Compass point
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip6—Nourishment
ci
ped to repair any make machine.
0—Arrest iPr
10—Schoolbook
Free estimates given; all work
,,.),,.27:3
11—Man's nickname
'U 25
11—Holland common.
guaranteed. All calls made prev- WOULD LIKE TO RENT A GOOD
lit—Miter invested
FARM.
Have
and
tractor
teamiously will be taken care of promIs
16--Nervous twitch
20—Mountain gap
ptly. For service call 135.
MU Sam Starks. Route 1, Benton, Ken2I—Regrets
tucky. a
027p
.3.
33—Fabled horse
KODAK FINISHING, advertising
with one horn
24—Arrow shaped
photography, portraits. We buy
25—Heavenly body
s name
and -Sell used cameras -.s Mine!
24—Appear
Studio, 203 South Sixth Street.
33--Small Ash
36—Hea
robber
Phone 387.HOUSE - FOR SALE--New 5-room
36—liods t abbr.)
41—Lnglish city
and bath, full basement, drive-in
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and
43—Pert to birth
garage; fine finished hardwood
45—Helps
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow67—SeNeragek
floors; 94x340 ft. lot.
Plenty
411—Prononn
er Shop, South 15th St. Phone
shrubbery and trees. Good loca49—Dog's foot
479.
MU tion; near High School.
60—Thus
412 South
Si—Ore-el letter
53—Man's n:cknanse
029p
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER- 8th St. By owner.
V., NNE so,. =mon
54—Leave
VICE. New equipment, 24-hour,
FOR SALE-Tan Chesterfield, $10;
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
blue fitted coat. $5; both in good
Charges reasonable. Day phone
condition. size 12 or 14. Telephone
97. Night phone 424-Porter MoIc
tor Company, Chevrolet Sales and 1008.M.
By WILLIAM A. SHIRES
Service.
day the 'Cats edged Michigan
MU FOR SALE-Large Troll crib, wetUnited Press Sports Writer
State 7 to 6.
proof mattress, $20; small selfCUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and
ATLANTA,
Ga., Oct. 27 (1.1P)-It
And neither can eGergiii Tech,
rocking crib and mattress, $5. TelFUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flowwas too late to do anything about undefeated and untied
ephone 1066-M.
leaaer of
lc
er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone
Ft today; hut -Geo.gie Teets Ken- the conference, expect a picnic
479.
Mt/
tucky and LSU-leading South- Saturday. The Yellowjackets face
eastern Conference choices fur their acid
test - of tine
season
MONUMENTS
boal bids-wished they l bad never against
Duke's undefeated but
Murray Marble and Granite Works, LOST--Pair it
sday; Oc- scheduled Alabama.
once-tied Blue 'Devils.
,East Maple St., near Depot. Tele- tober 21. somewhere around stock
That went for the Georgia Butl"Tech warmed up for the Duke
phone 121. Porter WInte and L. D. yards They were in a case from dogs, too.
clash by downing the Citadel 38 to
Outland, Managers
?AU Dr. Palmer.
029p
For the once-mighty .---Crimson
0 Saturday while the Blue Devils
Tale had re-awakened and was
were having the fight of their livess
I lung in strength like that of old.
with Wake Forest.
And on the Red Elephant schedule
Mississippi, the second.ianking
in consecutive games were Kensleven in the SEC. faces a -conferluck! this Saturday, a week of qace
powerhouse
in
Louisiana
rest, and then Georgia Tech and
State Saturday. The Rebels were
t SU.
losing 19 to 14 to their traditional
Alabama passed its test with flyenemies-Arkansas, Saturday while
colors
Saturday
downing
.!,e
battled a dogged Vanderbilt
i;eontria 17 to 7 on the rifle posses LSU
I Harry Gilmer and ths Tiger
-nk plunges of Lowell Tew. The
NANCY
le.000 fans who saw that feat
sread the word over Dixie today
it the. Crimson rebound which
, gen with a victory over Tenness two weeks ago after a year in
! doldrums was not whim of the
s.serination.
Ranking in fourth place--tied
ith
three others-in tha SEC
s,ndings. the Tide was expected to
saw even more power in Satclay's headline claeh with third'Ice Kentucky.
Kentucky, it is remembered, walheed Vanderbilt, the team that ad- inistered one of the two lickings
...Tided Alabama this year. Satur-

. Wanted

For Sale
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Southeastern Conference Football Review

.Lost

and Found_l

Ammonium Nitrate

•

Farmers, we have received our quota
of Ammonium Nitrate.

•

We suggest you get your spring needs
now, so you will have it on hazid.

Today's Sports Parade

ANSWER TO
PSEVIOUS PIA=

eleven before triumphing 19 to 13.
Tulane showed Saturday it cannot be taken lightly by trouncing
luckless Auburn 40 to 0, a far worst
defeat of
the Tidwell-charged
Plainsmen than they suffered at
the hands of Georgia Tech.
The Green Wave will roll against
the Mississippi State
Maroons,
opening their Southeastern Conference schedule after four wins and
one defeat in intersectional play.
The Wave will have to have . plenty
of stuff "to stop triple-threat shorty
McWilliams who Saturday was at
his old form in a 27 to 7 trouncing
of Hardin-Simmons.
Vandiarbilt, smarting but still
strong after two consecutive defeats meets Auburn this weekend.
In the top intersectional clash
involving an SEC team, it wiT1 be
the Tennessee Volunteers against
North ,Carolina. The Vols walloped little Tennessee Tech 49 to 0
Saturday
while the Tarheeletwice-beaten as are the Orangemen—spanked Florrag- -35-tO
Florida meets ,Furman iii what
apparently will be an even match
for the Gators. The Purple-Hurricane of Greenville showed strength
in rallying to beat Watford 20 to 6
Saturday.
Georgia recuperates by entertaining Clemson.

54

WE SELL

111.Y.:S....11=D1141,

let it be explained, also played
a whale of a-game at fullback.
Dartmouth owed its 14-13 conquek of Harvard to the accurate
ankle of Herb Carey as the Marblehead, Mass., marksman applied
the toe to a pair of deciding conversions.
George Manila probably will
wind up as a senator down in old
'Kiiintuck because it was his extra
Sunday callers in the flume of point which. provided Kentucky's
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell were 7-6 win over Michigan State. ysi..
Mrs. Fred Kirkland and children
And don't ..forget -Jim Farrar,
and Mrs:- Edmond Gamble and whose pedal digits propelled the
Mrs. Henry Black. Afternoon call- point that brought Northwestern
ers were Mr. and- Mrs. William home with a 7-6 victory -over IndiCarter„ Mrs. Effie Gar
ana. s
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kel!cr
,;.1..1
Most of these lids played a
daughter.
whale of a ball game to boots but
J. T. Tidwell is on the sick list. there are many specialists who
Reba Dunn spent one . night in ankle in, win Celli fame without
the home of Mr. and Mrs Jenn- actually being officially- in the
ings Turner last week.
game as far as playing time goes,
N.- E. Bazzell and Forrest and and then ankle- out. Which must
Mrs. J. Ray Keefer spent several be kind of discouraging to the lads
days with relatives in Tennessee. who bull, butt and wrestle for 60
Miss Attie and Carlene Lamb minutes. Guys like:
spent the week-end in 'the home of
Passing
Gene Rossides, glueMr. and Mrs. Gill Watson. Rela- fingered Hill Swiacki and crashing
tives gathered at Mr. Watson's home Lou Qusserow, big guns in ColumSunday to celebrate his birthday. bia's victory over an Army team
James Black is building a new unbeaten in 32 previous contests:
house on Highway 121, near ColdFrankie Nelson of
unbeaten
water.
Utah. who they are compatring

RUBBER STAMPS
a
Ledger & Times

Coldwater News
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WHEN YOU BUILD
BUILD WITH THE BEST
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Murray, Ky.

Filling Up On Health

Phone 324

By Ernie Bushmiller •

IT'S DIS CITY AIR --WHAT YOU NE ED
IS SOME GOOD

Pt

CITY

BOUNDARY
LINE

COUNTRY AIR

There will be no bookings.

1

By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Oct. 27 iUPt-A
podiatrist was becoming as essential as a trainer to football today
with the toe becoming mere important than the T.
Survey the college grid scores
each week and you'll notice that
anywhere from a dozen to a half
gross of games are decided by the
character who romps onto the
field after a touchdown and boots
the extra point through the wicket. In inost cases he needs a hetMet only to keep the hair out of
his eyes, for the only bouncing he
gets is in the brogans. Out at
Southern Cal, they have the band
leader swing it, with his foot.
At least four major contests
were decided last Saturday by the
feller with the unerring instep. To
wit:
Veneer! Yablonski, a chunky
customer from Worcester, Mass.,
toed the three tallies which caused

with Whizzer White who scored touchdowns as llinois was belted
two touchdowns in a 26-7 win out the first time, 14-7.
over Wyoming.,
Grove Jones, touchdowned twice
Gene
Derricotte of Michigan, in Virginia's 36-8 rout of VMI.
who went 21 yards for the touchWally Triplett, 'went 26 yards r
town that shaded Minnesota, 13-6. for the winning touchdown as Penn
Harry Gilmer and Lowell Tew, State roared on with a 21-14 win
who Passed and ran underdog Ala- over West Virginia.
bama to a 17-7 conquest of Georgia.
Terrible Terry Brennan, counted
Skip Minisi, Penn's big gun in twice in Notre Dame's 21-0 cona 21-0 walloping of Navy.
questd of
PSCs Don Doll, ran back the
M
irc*a.Bumgardner, scored
second half kickoff 95 yards to the fit-et touchdown and was a debreak California hearth and spark fensive standout in Texas' 12-0
a 39-14 victory for the bowl bound 'romp over Rice.
Trojans.
Arkansas Clyde Scott, who ran
Fred Folger, ground and air star and passed Mississippi right off
of Duke's 13-6 win over Wake the river in a 19-14 upset.
Forest.
Doak Walker, scored the touchStan Hollrnig, Texas Aggie punt- down and kicked'the point which
ing star in a 24-0 upset of unbeaten brought
unbeaten SMU
Monte
Baylor, who punted 10 times- ahead of ULCA, 7-0.
seven of them out sinside the 12So maybe you better take all
yard line.
that back about the point kickers
Bob Demoss, whose four out of -or you'll have all of Texas on
five aerials set up both Purdue yore hands, pahdnerl

FOR A CHANGE
,9440

It will be issued on FIRST COME,
FIRST SERVED basis.

Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association

East Main

NightCoughs

Telephone 207
VISOR
IR"

HAYS & FIELDER

We Have

*P. .9.1! by WAN •••••••
• 16, U I PO. OIL—AA

due to colds. .eased
without "dosing"

Quality
Foods

ABBIE an' SLATS

-

2Rt./..,3oY

Kate Grows Suspicious

SUN'S CDOIN DOWNTIME FOR JENNIE TO BE
COM'N'ALONG. WITHOUT

THAT KID- I'D PIE!
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By Raeburn Van Buren

ITS A- NICE NIGHT,
FUNNY
KIND OF. 1- I THINK HOW YOU'VE
I'LL GO CUT FOR
TAKEN TO
A WALK!
WALKING IN
THE EVENING
LATELY--

(

--14 # p,

16th and Main
ORANGE AND BLACK

Ample Parking
Space

CARD BOARD

RUPTURE

4

IN LIMITED QUANTITIES

GET YOUR
HALLOWEEN
NEEDS NOW

THE LEDGER & TIMES

- Expert Coming
to MAYFIELD again
GEO. L HOWE
Well known expert, of Indianapolis, and ex-U. S. Army Medical
Co y.man, will personally demonst c kis method without charge at
e Hall Hotel, Mayfield. Thursday,
October 30th. from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Mr. Howe says the Howe Method
contracts the openings in remarkably short time on the average case.
regardless of the size or location of
. the rupture. and no matter Sow
much you lift or strain, and puts
au,back to .work the same day as
trident as before :rem we're ruPred.
The Howe Rupture Shield has no
- t.t strap; waterproof, sanitary,
:Tactically indestructible. and Jan
wan while bathing. Each shield
skillfully molded and fitted to the
under heat, which gives a perset fit and satisfaction.
Large and difficult ruptures fol,swing (operations especially sonet ed.
Do not overlook this opportunity
you want gratifying results. Mail,s; address P. 0. Ho -43 E. Michan St. Station, Indianapolhel,
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Beauties and the Beast

By Al Capp

'THEY'RE PERrE.Crfr

rm INSPIRED
— AS
WHAT RED-BLOODED AMERICAN
CARTOONIST WOULDN'T
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Personal Paragraphs

(,lub INews

Activities

Locals

Returning home Sunday follow' • Miss Beth Broach of the Uniing a 'isit in the home of Dr. and versity if Tennessee, Knoxville,
Mrs. A. H. Titsworth. Poplar street. spent the weekend with her parwere Mrs. TitsWorth's brother, ents. Mr. and Mrs. Will Broach,

Weddings

tht homecoming
attended
Mrs. Tits- game at Murray State College.

Richard Cheatham and Mrs. Cheat- and

.I0 WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M

ham of - Columbia, Ky.

worth and son, Stevie, accompanied
them home for. a four day visit.
••

Zeta Department
Entertains,Veterans'
Wives At MSC

SUMMER
BEAU

The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club, met Thursday evening at 730 at the:'Chic .
House at which time the annual
f
card piny was held in honor
wives of the _veterans at Murray
Stale Callege

,
•b..

!

By MARGARETTA BRUCKER
Pro.

Deborah Parrish, who lives and follow the pattern begun in
with her young sister Nan in childhood. Kenny and Nan betittle Harbor. A summer resort, longed together. Liked the same
Those winning prizes were Mr,
has a job in the post office there. things. Quarrelled and fell in and
Joette Wolfe. pinachle. Mrs.. Mara year has passed since she lost out of love. Could Nan's sudden
her head over a handsome sum- desire to know Tony be the result
garet Neese. rummy, Mrs. Merrill
mer visitor, Craig Benedict, a of a quarrel with Kenny?
A• r ,T.• .•.
Pierce. bridge ar..1
poet. who made love to her and
Filially. Deborah undressed and
o
Janes recelaaai
then dropped her, but she still went to bed. She lay thinking
Lovely refreshns• 7
Craig.
cannot forget him and the haplanning how to act when
from the lace cam, s•
initiation he caused her. When she met him.
ed with an attract:v. ai: .a....ana
''Why, hello, Craig — when did
good-looking summer
Another
with
sisitor, Geoffrey Harriman. you come?" she would say.
flowers fianked
of fall
shows an interest in her, she's
Casual. Unconcerned. No hint
--candles and silver Ii :r-Mrs
cool
to him, for she's afraid to that, the last time she saw him he
W. C. Elkins presided, at :ha paoar
become involved again with any had held her in his arms and kissed
bowl.
young man from the summer col- her. Would she remember that
only. Ile persuades her to go for when she met him? Or would
Approximately 40 visieraes- way,. •
thoughts of Geoff Harriman crowd
A drive with him one afternoon
attended the gala eveat
and tells her he has fallen in out the memory?
..tae faad
Theme sersana
love with her, but she refuses to
mittee were Mrs Raiser. NI
HE fell asleep but, some time
take him serious!). However, on
Mrs. Cecil Farria Mrs Y.
returning home, she finds her
later, was awakened by a car
tryan and Mr, N. rrr..,r. H. .•
thoughts dwelling on him. Then, roaring up the hill. It stopped.
entertairanert contrtt!,,,..cons:slect
to her dismay, she learns that Nan's high sweet voice came to
Nan has made friends with Tony her: "Good night, Tony."
licr:c• Mrs T .rr,
at Air,
Mary in, wealthy young Playboy
Then, Nan's heels tapping on the
Ruv,lett Miss Ciao: ate Owen ar.,1
„
of the summer colony, and has a walk and across the porch.
Miss One.cla Ahart
The bedroom light snapped on,
date with him that evening. Deborah protests, urging Nan to and Nan stood in the doorway.
THE PRINCESS -In this
stick to Kenny Harmon, a local Nan with red hair blown about by
specially posed photograph
beau. but Nan says she's through the wind. Hazel eyes bright as
In connection with her marwith Kenny. When Tony calls for stars.
"Debbie — I thought you'd be
her, she starts to Leave with him,
riage to Lt. Philip MountFASHION FOR. HOME-Plain but fashionable is this richthen comes back with news for asleep hours ago. Am I terribly
batten, Royal Navy. Princess
Deborah—that ('raig is return- late? One o'clock! It isn't possilooking VPIvet housecoat worn by screen actress Karin
Elizabeth is-shown at home
ble. Oh. I had a wonderful time.
ing to Little Harbor.
. Booth. The dei3th - of the wine coloring is broken only by
In
Buckingham
Palace.
The
.
Tony's grand—"
Mrs .A H Tasa,a -•
exquisitely made lace which forms a yoke-like trimming
She chattered on. They had
or
wedding
takes
place
CHAPTER IX
Friday ftern n at .5over the shoulders. Form-fitting. the'robe has a full skirt
They had driven out to
Nov. 20,_
CRAIG coming back to Little danced.
entertained woh three
the shore. Tony was going to teach
and long sleeves ending in a point over the hands.
bridge at ner han.e
Harbor! Deborah was her to sail. Tony planned this—
street
jolted by the news. What was Tony planned that.
Why spoil Nan's fun? It would
bringing him back?
The living r
end soon enough. But Nan must
•
'
7 •
daeurattai
.And then she remembered Nan's find that Mit herself. She must
telling her that he and Marianne learn the
fail floiverS
difference between Tony
Marsin had both been at a fash- and Kenny even though she might
-High•"ana • see rd hieh
ionable wedding_ in Chicago—and be hurt, thought Deborah sadly.
' J:icit
1.1. ceived • by. Mr,
that he had been taken up by ChiOut of all the confusion of
• • -a. eta., • Fast Bap'
Mrs Dak W.: a_a_•
cago's smart set. He must know thought tonight had come the conthe Marvins. Perhaps he was com- viction that every girl must learn
ly
ing to visit them here.
Mrs Titsw at a seo.•
certain things for herself, often
Son el A 1
"Who told you? Tony Marvin?" learn through bitterness and hurt
7'
. ful salad course to M.
she asked.
and heartbreak. Some girls might
Gilbert I_ D M.1.• old
Nan nodded. "Yes — just now. escape. She had hoped that Nan
Winebarger. Robert HahCraig is a/rising tonight and is might escape.
7:7
7 :7
Fir.,..,77.1
Rex
Ss. r.flor.z.,
Ove: bey
going to stay with the Marvins.
"Debbie ---are you listening?"
laernara
Tony's stepmother wanted the staJack Belotr. V.c
"Won't tomorrow do?"
aIrs P. H
c
tion wagon to drive over to Grey
(to.
.r H •••
Bell. Maurice Ryar N
Nan laughed and disappeared
River to meet Craig, but the station into the bathroom. From behind
i ii alra
:*a.,.• .1 \Val!
Henry H
wagon belongs to Tony and he des- the closed door, her sqft singing
f r •• •• t.
arid Miss
pises Craig. Of course, Tony does drifted through to Deborah. Prob7- •
W
C '
not know—"
ably a tune she and Tony had
"That I made a fool of myself danced to this evening,
over Craig?" Deborah interrupted
Well, thought Deborah, tomorbitterly.
row she might make another at"Debbie—I didn't tell you to hurt tempt to convince Nan that furthyou. I thoughtayou should know er acquaintance with a boy like
before someone else. someone like Tony Marvin promised the same
Ticn-a.al..: a
Fred. told you. Tomorrow, every- humiliation she had known. ToLynn Gra,. PTA
one will know. Debbie -1'11 stay morrow would be soon enough.
15 at 2315
•, I
_with you tonight if you want me
Canter pres
e A to stay."
IN the morning, Deborah over.t.
- 11.
_ "Stay with me?" Deborah manuseeuzaz .
slept and was awakened only
aged to laugh lightly. "Nonaense!" when Nan shouted,"Get up. sleepy
t me del-g....a a ere • a .a
She
was
quite
sincere
in
wanthead! You're a working girl. Have
..•
•
fall oilier,. •
ing Nan to leave. She had much to you forgotten it"
0,tuber 27.
rH
Pr •
Mrs Clay*
think over. And after the first be"What time is it?"
Rogers Ma. al !.. • P • ,.
wildering shock of Nan's news, she
"Seven-thirty."
s 7.1ra
Alvin Farr.s
found herself accepting it calmly.
Nan was rosy and smiling this
Craig
coming
back.
Somehow
a
Plans were
morning. She stood before the
return
-aihe
had
known
he
would
M7ia•
rial chairwarnen
mirror to survey herself critically
siane day. It might be better if he
"Do you suppose I have curves
Crouch and Mrs Cl
'did come now—now when another
r
.
October
29.
We
a
enough to model bathing suits''
ra se m • • f.
or how
man threatened to crowd Craig and
Tr.
October
She
stood on tiptoe to get a better
30.
arr. aa•.•
a oat
chairs far tr,
, hit memory into the background.
view of her five-feet-three as she
Even a week ago, her mind would
rt, laS
membersh.p carranatee
•
•
asked the question.
MIXING THEIR 11.t,_
jazz_
•
ciep aa
a •
said - classical
Iz,
oiang
voneer4.
fra •
music
and
have been in a turmoil over the
members ,,rd -re,. a:: tar,7.ts
Deborah laughed. "I thought
3144.r.seP1
rTtg
passibility of encountering. Craig
g
.'4
=ambers
bones
were the first requisite for
-tsecorrico
again. Only a few days ago, he
c- •
Fr
-:
31.
is
•
_
October
fascinated'
by
Mel
Terme,
the
modeling. Now Is it
crooner,
as
succes.sful
he
bet drive
bye.
had
thaught
heta
elf
still
In
Stoat Dace.
curves or the lack of them that
plays the score he wrote for a new musical opening in'New
t
The c!..t ad;
with,lum. Now, she couldn't be—
,a1
a • _
7
York in January. And rumor has it that Cupid is slinging-- could' she? Not when thoughts of wi,rrP•s you'''
the Call a a. C
Nan smiled and hurried with her
Geoff Harriman dominated all dressing. Shook out her curls and
arrows around the pair.
the tall me, • _
•,n C r7.7. 1 ..t
t%
other thought:4 this evening.
bound them with a bright blue ribGrove P T A
Could she forget the past? She bon. Snatched a last glance at her
s
would not know until she came face own
Nro% ember I S oaH
reflection.
to face with Craig. Shc. would not
"Mello, beautiful." she said, with
7:7
Mr
know until she put herself to the her red head on one side.
and P
test. Could Craig bring back all
"Nan -you babt!"
M:ch ,; her wildat0Ve for
With a. airigle
"Baby! I'm much older than you
glance?
visuing
are, Debbie. You take things too
•
county
seriously." ,
WHEN Nan was gone, she went
With that, she was off to start
VV into the house and entered the the breakfast.
room she shared with her sister.
As Deborah dressed she won10
"JOE BEAVER" "
4
.-ej By Ed Nofz;ger
Nan's elothe.s were truown about. dered if Nan was right. Better to
She picked them up and tidied the take men lightly. Treat their lover.
--maktrrit casually. Have fun like
She thought of Tony Marvin and Nan. What if she did meet Craig?
again worried over Nan's friend- Should he find her sad-eyed and
- ship with a boy who had known miserable? No. indeed!
only a life built on things bought
She .caught herself humming a
with money. Boats and cars and gay _little tune.
even his own plane.
Had Kenny seen Nan leave with
(To be continued)
Tony? What would Kenny think' (The characters in this serial are
How much simpler if Nan had been
fictitious)
'
content to care for Kenny always '("pr
k
114) by 71-17ramer.7y P7iblAhing Co

Guests in the home of Mr. and
Glenn Asheraft,--Ndeman Klapp Mrs. Peter Heppener last week
.ind Marvin Page attended Grand were Mrs. Heppner's sisters, Mrs.
Lodge in Louisville fast week.
Nettie Norman, Austin, Tex.. and
Mrs. Georg.e A. Brown, Humboldt,
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Wruth, Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby Rogers and Mr. Tenn., and her niece, Miss Aretha
and Mrs. Gene Fairchild of Padu- Jewell, Humboldt, Tenn.
cah
attended the
homecoming
dance at Murray State College SatArtiong those attending the disurday night.
trict meeting of the Woman's So••
ciety of Christian Service at DresPreceding Henry Ward's address den, Tenn.. Friday from the Kirkat the Club House Friday evening
sey M. E. Church were Mr. and
he and Mrs. Ward were dinner
Mrs. H. P. Ezell, Mrs. T. E. Carson,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom RowMrs. Effie Hargrove, Mrs. Edna
lett, Main street.
Swift, Mrs. Wavil Walker, Mrs.
••
Dixie Palmer. Mrs. Mary Reid and
Mrs. Ray Ross is a patient at
Miss Chrystelle Palmer.
.the Houston-McDevitt Clinic,

0
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•
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This new Spinnet with bench

$499.00

Mrs. Titsworth Is
Hostess At Bridge
Party Friday

Good used pianos as low as

$95.00
HERE ON TOUR - Returning to the U. S. after an
absence of two years, the
Very Rev. Hewlett Johnson.
Dean of Canterbury, will
open an American speaking
tour in New York City on
Nov. 9. He -returns to Eng. land on Nov. 24. •

Lydian School Class
Of 1st Baptist Church
Meets Tuesday• Eve.

WE DELIVER FREE

Harry Edwards
8OS South Fifth Street .

Phrrn-e- 443-4
Paducah, Kentucky

•

Lynn Grove PTA Has
Monthly Meeting

College
Calendar

__•

FLEISCHMANN'S Dry Yeast

is rightthere when you need it
• Unexpeatisi guests arriving soon '()on t fr,•t —
Fleischmann's Fast Hieing Dry Yeast lets you
make your favorite de:alert bread "quick-inai
/
'
14401
burry"! No need to keep it in the icebox, it stay'
_fresh in the cupboard for wetkm— always ready
for "last minute" baking. IF YOU BAKE AT
HOME-make more delicious breads, rolls,
deaserta faster—get Heischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast. At your grocer's,

ieps in the cupboard
•••

tam

pleased and thrilled with them.
that I figured others in the States
would like them. too."
Harris' only outlet to date is a
17
ii
.
Witjewelery store in the college town
WOli.•7:7 -7 Sot It•ty of (airs-son S,7rof Hamilton, N. Y., where the forvice will meet :st the Methodist
mer captain is a junior at Colgate
Church at '2:30 to continue its study i
is looking for
at World Evangelism. 'the sub- I -L'niversity.....But he
,ieet is "Fields of Evangelism, their new markets.
IMPERIAL TESTER -Emperor Hirohito examines an apple
Santos. an official of commercial
opportunities past and present,
in an orchard at Ueda. Japan. during an inspection tour of
airlines in the Philippines, obtains
abroad_ and at home..
the gift merchandise during his
three prefectures north of Tokyo. As usual, the Emperor is
'Murray Star Chapter 433 0.E.S.
Oriental travels and ships them to
surrounded by members of the Imperial household, local
will meet at 7.30 p.m. at tie MaHarris.
oflicials, and policemen.
sonic Hall.
•
l
ochandise.
--- oriental g'rea
HHarris.a f met A AF captain,
experiJo Nell Stahl. a 4-H club girl livr more and Santos. a farnier lieutenant in
the Philippine A4 Force, both ing near Browning, had the grand
were pilot-weather officers in the champion hog at a swine show at
y devel- 15th weather squadron in Manila. Bowling Green.
Weighii g 295
They._ conceived the idea of carry- pounds, the animal .brought $145,
plus a plaza...of $5.
.
't check
'ing theirls.vay-time friendship into
--a _
The 45 hogs in the show Weighed
7 r,'
It'- and a post-war importing venture.
"Actually," said Harris, 'I gust an average of 226 pounds. arid sold
af Nt, mai, al'
to 0(0 ,fliff,•-, the idea ofr .the business after for $2,942, or an average of $2871 i
•
Ma- buying my wife sonic souvenirs a cwt. Nine heavy hogs brougth
She was so an average of $84.89 each.
fine • from the Gi ient,

TUESDAY
and WEDNESDAY

100/0(y.

1.00
111,41/0

Social Calendar

Pig Brings $150

Vets 1)e ise Plans
11\
)‘‘ n
Fo

"It's history's oldest story: A great country, wasted natural resources, a
dcod country,"
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